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CHAPTER IV.Continued.
"And there is not a person In this

virvnoA who does not see that Count

Stahl is your slave.that he is ready to

lay a coronet at your feet. And he has

vast ancestral estates in Saxony, and

a hotel in Paris. He is cultured, ele- I
grant, handsome, and you owe him your I
life. My love, again I say to you. be

wise."
Ethel winced. She had been careful-1

ly trained, indeed.this glorious, darkeyedheiress.carefully innoculated I
with her mother's ambitions, andj
taught to measure both people and I
things by that mother's standard. The I
impress of the one had been stamped I
upon the other.to how fatal an extent!
the future alone could tell.
She turned to the window and look-1

ed fixedly out upon the blue lake.

"Forgive me, mamma. I will not of -1
fend you again.in this way, at least."!

"I am sure you will not; you have!
too much good sense, Ethel. 1 have!
always found you tractable, not at all!
like Bee. Let us say no more about it. I
ma belle," said Mrs. Sardis with an air I
of great magnanimity. "Come, you

must breakfast with me.I still have

^ many things about which I wish to

talk with you." I
So it chanced that Larry Harding,

wandering disconsolately about the

hotel, glancing up at the balconies,

peering into the reading-room, and the)
conservatory which opened from the!
dining-hall eyeing every lady that!
came and went in the range of his vl- I
sion, saw no more of his enchantress.
In a fever of wrath and pain and im-1
patience, he cursed himself a thousand I
times for his folly, and made ready tol
start at noon for Paris. I

"I'm off!" he announced to Fred)
Bradford, as he encountered that florid |
Bostonian on the stair. |
"Quite as well for you," answered

Bradford dryly. "You haven't a chance

with the Sardis. The count is safe to

win there.confound the titled beg-

gar:
"What! has she refused you!" said

Lawrence, struck by the. suspicious
wrath In the other's tone.

"Yes, that she has.ages ago, at Baden-Baden.Nothing but a title will

do for her, or perhaps I ought to say,

for that mother of hers. Well,
" 'Those who have nothing left to hope
Have nothing left to dread.'
"Go home, Larry, forget her, like a

sensible fellow, and make another fortuneas soon as you can, and if you

want help at any time.well, rememberme!"
Harding wrung the Bostonian's

hand.
"A thousand thanks. Yes, I'm ready

to go, Bradford, as soon as I can see

her again.as soon as I can say goodbyto her. I can't leave without a

word; It would scarcely be polite,
would it? Where is she.do you
know?"
"Shut safely from your sight, I'll be

bound," replied Bradford, with a shrug

of the shoulders; "don't be foolish,
Larry.it will do you no good.you are

wasting time and patience in vain.

You've got the disease hard, and I pity
you, by Jove! I do, for you see I

know how it is myself. Had not you

better leave your adieux with me? I'll

repeat them to her verbatim."
"I can't, by heaven! I can't, Bradford!I must speak with her myself

.once more, at any cost. Yes, I know

I am Inconceivably mad, but it's use^less to reason with me. I will have
one parting word with her if I wait a

week for the opportunity."
In spite of his rebuke of the morning

he was firm upon this point. Noon

came but Miss Sardis had not yet
made her appearance, and Larry
Harding did not start for Paris. The

dinner hour sounded. He hurried to

the table d'hote, and had the supreme
satisfaction of seeing her glide into an

opposite seat, with the count on her

left hand and Mrs. Sardis on her right.
She was dressed in rich, severe black
.a color which enhanced the marble
whiteness of her skin and gave her a

statuesque look. A single half-blown
blush rose was fastened by a cluster
of diamonds to the lace at her throat.
Some llne» of Tennyson's rushed madi..thmnch HarHln^'s memory:

11UVU6..

"A man had given all other bliss,
And all his worldly worth for this;
To waste his whole heart In one kiss

Upon her perfect lips."
Not one of the trio deigned him so

much as a glance. As for Ethel, she

was talking to the count in a low, engrossedtone, very exasperating to a

rival's ear. And he, flushed, triumphant.in the seventh heaven, evidently,devoured her with his sleepy eyes
and hung with an air of unutterable
devotion upon her words. No one could
look at Otto, Count Stahl, and doubt
that the fair American had added him

to her long list of slain.
"Good God!" thought poor Larry

growing desperate and profane together."she acts as if she was really
content to receive his adoration
What's in a name? Much.very much
I begin to suspect. As for him, he has

forgotten that poor little countess in

her corner of Pere Lachaise as utterlyas if she never existed."
A band in the dining-room was playingan air from La Favorite. The

fountain there splashed merrily, as

was its custom during the dinner hour

From the adjoining conservatory the
odor of flowers drifted out, and a clatterof forks and spoons, a buzz ol

French, German, English and Italiar

tongues, made a discordant undertom
in the music. In the midst of this
small Babel. Alice Bradford, a pink anc

white Eoston belle, touched Harding's
elbow.
"He is very devoted, is he not?" sh<

whispered, maliciously."the count,
mean.he has the air of a fiance. Ol
course.it will be a match. Is it no

ridiculous.the way American mother;
with marriageable daughters rusl
about Europe, holding out to foreigi
noblemen the bait of a fortune? Mer
rave wildly about Ethel, but do yov
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think her so beautiful.so uncom- '

monly beautiful you know?"'

She asked the question anxiously, <

for she had a decided weakness for 1

Larry Harding.this handsome, brown 1

follow.- whose fortune had been swept 1

away from him in a single day, and 1

who was struggling helplessly in

Ethel's toils.
Larry poured Miss Bradford a little

glass of Rhine wine.
"I think her the fairest woman living!"he answered, frankly. "I doubt

if there is another like her in all the
world."
Miss Bradford looked greatly piqued.
"If she is handsome, she is also

heartless," she rejoined, tossing her
blonde head. "Wealth and style are

the gods these New York people worship.If Boston Is all culture, New

York is all money. I never knew a

more cold-blooded creature in my life

than Mrs. Sardls. She would sell her
own flesh for what she calls prestige
in society. I suppose Sardis pere is

very, very rich?"
"Enormously so. He has a banking

house in New York and another in

Boston, and no end of other Interests
all over the count-y. Without doubt
our friend the count has already made
himself acquainted with these facts."

It was a purgatorial dinner, but, like
all earthly things, it came to an end
of in«t Th»» quests arose, and Ethel
Sardis turned to piss out of the din- £

Ins-room just In advance of Harding.
Would she not deign him a word, a

look.give him the opportunity of sayinggood-by, at least? No. She had
received her Instructions, and she
meant to obey them. But as she reachedthe door the half-open blush rose

at her throat fell suddenly to the floor.

Harding picked it up.
"Ethel, pray let me speak to you.

one moment.only one!" he whispered
passionately.
With an annihiliating glance, Mrs.

Sardis stepped before him.
"Come with me to my balcony,

Ethel," she said, quickly, "the count
wishes to show us some views of his
cattle in Saxony."
With a pale face, Harding drew back

and watched the trio vanish in the
crowd; then he fastened the blush
rose In his buttonhole, and, taking
Fred Bradford's arm, went out to
smoke a cigar upon the quay.
He had walked irs length for a halfhour,perhaps, back and forth under

the chestnut trees, talking quietly with
his friend, when Count Stahl appeared,sauntering toward the two men,

flourishing in his gloved hand a light
walking-stick. As he passed Harding
his sleepy eyes fell suddenly on the
rose in the latter's buttonhole. A white
heat flashed across his face. He startedback instantly and confronted the
American.
"That flower belongs to Miss Sar- 1

dis," said he; "have the goodness to <

give it to me."
Larry Harding \ook his cigar from 1

between his lips and measured his <

rival with cool surprise. 1
"Your demand, my dear count," he

answered, "is not only grossly uncivil, <

but it is abominably impudent."
"Thief! you have stolen the rose! !

You will give it to me, or I shall chastiseyou as you deserve!" fumed the
count. I

"Softly," said Larry, an unpleasant
gleam leaping into his gray eyes; "you
are a little careless, are you not, in
your cnoice 01 words; 1 regret to say
it, I'm sure, but it is scarcely possible
for me to oblige you."
"Hound! You will not give me the

rose?"
"I would see you hanged first!"
The count snatched violently at the

unlucky flower. With one hapd Hardingwarded him away. Drawing furiouslyback, he then struck at the
American with hir walking-stick. Like
lightning Harding wrenched away the
weapon and with one blow laid Its
owner prone and senseless on the dusty
quay. Then breaking the stick in
pieces, he placed the fragments on the
count's prostrate body, and, as a crowd
began to rush from the hotels to view
the fracas, he took Fred Bradford's
arm and walked coolly off under the
chestnut trees.
"Come along Lawrence," groaned

Bradford, "and make your will, old
man. The count is a dead shot, and
he'll challenge you within the hour!"

CHAPTER V.

Mercy Again.
"You are a csireful needlewoman.

Miss Dill," said the matron in waiting
at the rooms of the "Sewing Women's
Aid Society;" "we sell your work
readily, because it is so well done."
She put down the tiny infant gar;ments, exquisitely tucked and stitched

and frilled, and counting out some

money.absurdly disproportionate, it
seemed, to the amount of labor in the
pretty things.passed it to Mercy Dill.
"How are you getting on, my dear?"

she asked, "with s > much genuine s.vm,pathy that the tears sprang involuntariily in Mercy's eyes,
i "Tolerably well, thank you." said an
swered, in a low, pained voice that told
its own story.
"You poor child'" sighed the matron;

t then she folded up a bundle of fresh
s material. "Six pillow-shams to be em.broidered with ir'tials Miss Dill.six
; slips and two christening robes."

And Mercy took up the parcel, and
f with her hard-earned money in her
i hand, passed thr< ugh a little crowd of
i waiting fellow-workers, and descended
3 the stair to the street.
I The wet, dreary day was already dy3ing. The east wind blew in from thr

harbor, sharp as a knife. The pave»ments were slippery and thick with
I mire. A penetrating drizzle enveloped
f everything, and a dark, stormy night
t was fast gathering over Boston city.
3 Mercy Dill's jacket was threadbare
i with age and constant usage; a cheap
i veil mercifully shrouded the defects in
i her hat; her cotton-and-wool dress was

: whole and clean, but that was all that

?ould be said of it; she carried a cottonumbrella belonging to Miss Affry I
Black, and her bundle proclaimed her a

to be a work-girl. Yet, in spite of all P
these things, two out of every three
persons that she met, turned to look
ifter her in amaze and delight. Her v

marvelous grace and beauty, and a certainunconscious air of breeding, as y
strange as it was natural, glorified her
poor dress, and made imaginative peo- c

pie feel as if she were some princess in F

Jisguise. e

In passing back and forth with her
svork, Mercy was sure at all times to I
receive admiring glances in plenty; she e

Pad become used to them.hardened to a

them one might say; the poor and J
lesolate must harden themselves to v

nany unpleasant things; but this was 1<
ill. Beyond the bold glances of men, fl
ind the inquisitive stare of women, o

VIercy had hitherto walked the streets
jnmolested, bearing to and fro the neat g
jundles that meant bread and shelter e

'or herself and the wretched mother _

vho was, alas! her reproach and
ihame.
On this gruesome, stormy afternoon,

towever, a new and strange thing was

ibout to befall Mercy. As she emerg;dfrom the Aid Society rooms into the
ar and whirl of the street, a man steppedout from a neighboring door and
net her on the pavement, face to face.
The door itself was dingy and old,

md surmounted by three faded gilt
:>alls and the name of "M. Isaacs, Pawn
)roker," in half-obliterated letters. The
nan who sprang from it like a black
jhadow, straight into Mercy Dill's life,
vas of medium height, lissome elegant,
Iressed like a tailor's lay-figure.in
'act, a person whom one would naturillyfeel surprised to meet in an obicurepawn-broker's shop. His face
vas swarthy and much pitted with
imall-pow. rne cneeK-Dones wire

sharply defined; a black mustache
juried up from the corners of his
nouth; his black eyes, set under brows
hat met above his aquiline nose, were

is brilliant and deadly as a serpent's.
He stared fixedly at Mercy Dill for a

noment, and something dropped from
~

lis lips.two foreign words which she
lid not understand. The look, how- a

;ver, was enough. With burning cheeks w

ind indignant heart, she darted past
lim and vanished in the crowd. Swift
is lightning he turned and followed

h
Mercy Dill did not see him.did not

enow that she was pursued. When up- e
>n the street, she never glanced to the ^
ight hand nor the left. She hurried on, ^
ind came to a corner where the squeak u
ng voice of a hand-organ was making b
he heavy air melodious. b
There, upon the curbstone, a dirty,

lnkempt old cripple was seated, with a a
landkerchief twisted round his head, g
ind a greasy old hat placed before him b
:o receive the pennies of passers by. jj
iVildly he was grinding away at "John b
3rown's Body. Mercy would have
>assed him unnoticed, but his alert
jyes singled her swiftly out from the
ledestrlans moving back and forth be- Q
'ore him.
"Halloo little lass," he called, holding u

>ut one begging hand over the top of b
:he organ, "don't pass your old friends f
)y without a trifle." g
Then she glanced down at him, and b

ecognized the man, Joseph, who had b
obbed Moll Dill of shawl and shoes on

:he night of her return from Deer Is- y
and.recognized him with an indig- ..

lant flash of her violet eyes, and hurri- t
?d on without word or sign.
"Ha von'ro pTowlnp nroud. vou be.
., Q r . c

little lady!" called Joseph after her,
ierisively; but she did not heed or

Tear. p
A dozen yards, perhaps, beyond the

sld organ-grinder's corner, a hand was

laid softly and suddenly upon Mercy's
3houlder.
She turned with a frightened start, ^

ind saw the swarthy, marked face and v
glittering eyes of the man whom she ^
had encountered at the pawnbroker's
aoor.

"Leetle beauty," murmured he, with f
a strong foreign accent "where you go a

so fast? Peste! wait, I want to speak s

to you."
The angry blood flashed Into Mercy's g

pale face. Poor, humble as she was, T

this was the first time In all her young f
life that open insult had ever been offeredher. Even the black sheep, the "

pariahs of that North End street where j
she had suffered so long with her outcastmother, looked upon Moll Dill's
daughter.the girl with the angelic face
and strange, superior air.as something
to be feared and respected.a being, in i
fact, of another sphere, before whose
presence they always slunk away
abashed and discomfited. Mercy shook j
off the stranger's hand. ]
"How dare you!" she flashed, like an

outraged princess; and then, over- ,
come by some great, strange fear. r

some premonition, perhaps, of what j
she was to suffer at this man's hands in
the future, she broke from him wildly (
and fled. j
He followed; but in a moment she t

was lost to his view.some alley, some 1

abrupt turn in the crooked street had i

swallowed her up. <

"Dame!" whispered the man in pro- i

found disappointment. He looked 1
around him irresolutely. Then, struck !
with a sudden thought, turned on his ]
heel and retraced his steps to the or- <

gan-grinder's corner.

That one-legged artist had by this
time abandoned "John Brown's Body" ]
and was pegging merrily away at <

"Champagne Charlie." In the midst of
his sharp lookout for pennies he was \

surprised to see a dark, elegantly
dressed man pause in front of his or-

gan, with a very interested air.
"Is ze business good, friend?" said

he, speaking with a strong foreign ac- j

cent. I
"Not at all sir," answered Joseph,

gruffly. "Bad.mighty bad."
The dark gentleman moved a little

nearer.near enough, in fact, to show

Joseph that betwixt his delicately glovedthumb and finger he held a genuine
greenback.

"I haf a question to ask you, sir," he

pursued, smiling. "Mees.ze young
lady zat passed here ze other moment
.you see her, you know her, you

speak to her; I hear you.eh?"
Joseph's dirty, stupid old face grew

as keen as a knife. He looked the

speaker over carefully from head to

foot.
"Yes, sir, I know her; and a nice littlegirl, she is, too.one of the hymnsinging.religious sort. Now, who may

you be?"
The dark gentleman smiled again,

and this time very impressively.

"Zat's no matter of yours. You will
ell me her name and where she lives,
nd I will give you this bit of green
iaper. Is it a bargain?"
Joseph looked cautious.
"It's always best for a man to know

t-ho he's dealing with."
"Dame! Here is ze money! Will
ou take it? Yes or no?"
If the old man had ever possessed a

onsclence it was now as dead as the

'haraohs. He held out his grimy hand
ageriy.
"Yes, I'll take it. Her name's Mercy

Jill; she's a sewing girl, with a drunknmother, and good as gold, as I said
fore. She lives at No. 10 Seedy Court."
oseph remembered only too well the
writing on the paper which had been

sft in his care for Moll Dill. "You can

ind the place easy enough. Much
bliged to you, sir."
"No. 10 Seedy Court," repeated the
entleman, in a tone that plainly showdhe meant to remember the address.

I \
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Farewell, friend. Shall I find you
gain at this corner if I want you, a

reek, a month hence?"
"That you will, sir, it's my stand;
m here reg'lar."
He of the dark face and foreign acentnodded expressively, turned on hi^
eel and walked away.
And Mercy? With her bundle graspdtightly in one frightened hand, she

ra.a rushing down the street, jostling
sllow-pedestrians, dodging aggressive
mbrellas, not daring to look behind
er, lest she should see that man at her
ack.
A fire alarm sounded in the murky

ir. Suddenly she found herself In a

reat crowd of people and vehicles.a
lockade of cars, fire engines and poce.amaelstrom in which one atom of
umanity might plunge and be lost
rom all but an Omniscient gaze.
Instantly Mercy sprang from the safe
urbstone into the midst of the dange|ustumult. Her bundle was knocked
rom her hand. She stooped to pick It
p, and was struck and thrown down
y a snorting horse.thrown, but beorethe iron hoofs could trample her,
natched up again by a strong arm,
undle and an, and carried, nair-sense?ssto the opposite sidewalk.
"Good heaven! how Imprudent of
ou, Miss Dill!" cried a male voice.
How did you expect to get through
hat jam alone? If I hadn't reached
ou just as I did, you'd have been
rushed to death, ten to one."
She grasped his arm with both hands

aoking back over her shoulder in a

ale, scared, hunted fashion.
"Oh, is it you, Mr. Black?" she said,

vlth a long, sobbing breath.
"Of course, who else should it be?"
nswered Val Black, tucking her under
lis arm. "What's the matter? How
yhite you are! How you tremble! Are
ou hurt?"
She half opened her lips to tell him

if the unpleasant thing which had beallenher; but a feeling like shame,
ind a certain shyness which often asailedher in this young fellow's presnce,held her dumb. The man was

rone, her fright was over, and she
vould never mention the horrible, hate-
Ui inciaeni 10 any une.

"No, I am not hurt," she stammered
It Is nothing, thank you. Oh, how glad
am that you were near!"

(To be continued.)

DEBTS OF BALKAN STATES.

Turkey Can Still Pay Her Loans if
Left Asian Empire.

Financiers are figuring out how bond
lolders will stand after the map of th(
Bankans is rearranged.
All the little states have been runlinginto debt, getting ready for war

Three-fourths of their bonds are he'.c
n France.
Turkey last year had a debt of $570,100,000,not badly depreciated, says th<

*Jew York World. With only ConstanInopleleft in Europe she will sti'
lave nearly 200,000,000 people, but it li

lot easy to tax the Arabians. Hei
lebt is $28.50 per head. For compari-
Jon, tnai 01 l-Tance is *i:>o a nt-au, «

leld at home; that of the Unlter
States (interest-bearing) $11; that o;

Mew Zealand, $350, mainly for proluctlvepurposes.
In borrowing money Turkey has sub

mitted to conditions that really indo
pendent nations would refuse. Portion!
of her revenue are ear-marked for certaindebts, and the Powers claim th<
right to restrict even her tariff rates

rhis will make financial readjustment!
complicated.

" <->f 90 A a hp.lil
ouigai m 11cio uiu iI'cLito c/c c~ u

has recently borrowed $8,000,000 more

and presumably owes Czar Ferdinaru
his great personal fortune, which hi

has risked on the war. Servia's deb
is $50 a head, Greece's, $65 and rathe
badly depreciated. With more territory
her credit will be better. Her govern
ment is now efficient.
Montenegro has not had to wheedl

money lenders to buy powder and can

non. Big brother Russia has long al

lowed her $200,000 a year for guns an<

schools, chiefly guns, and King Nlch
olas can get any money he needs fron

rich relatives in St. Petersburg with
out bothering the Bourses. Montenegr
bonds are practically not listed on th

exchanges, but sold by private agree
ment.
Considering their fertility and re

sources, none of the Balkan states 1

alarmingly handicapped by debt, a

Portugal seemed to be with her $160
head of bonds when the republic wa

declared.

ijiliSfcllanrous Reading.
CAPTURE OF CONSTANTINOPLE

How the Old City Fell to the Turks in
1452.

Constantinople was named after the
Emperor Constantlne. The city was,
until the year 1452, a Christian city,
peopled with Greek Catholics, who,
Catholics, were ruled In their rell-
gion by a patriarch, as Roman Ca».. )lieswere ruled by a pope. The differencebetween Roman Catholics and
Greek Catholics was then as now a

difference in method of government
rather than a difference in faith. Yet
there was considerable jealousy betweenthe prelates of the two churches
so much that the church of Rome gave
but scant aid to its co-religionists who
were beleaguered in Constantinople.
Mohammed, the son of the great

.!. ;
~

Dillon, B.C.

J

Sultan Amurath had long entertained
an ambition to capture Constantinople,1
and when, on the death of his father,
he became sultan he recruited for that
purpose an immense force. Von Hamliicr,In his history of the Ottoman
empire says: "No such army had assembledsince that which was mar-

shalled by Xerxes. Large bodies of
footmen crossed the Hellespont at

Gallipoli and the Bosphorus at Hlssar.
In the region of Adrianople the countrywas covered with hordes of horsemenspeaking all known tongues and
armed with every . known weapon.
Cossacks from the north, Arabs from
the south, Koords and Tartars from
the east, Roumanians and Slavs from

beyond the Balkans. The roads from
the northwest were lined with trains
bringing supplies and siege machinery.
The cities along the shores of the
Black Sea had yielded to Mohammed:
.those which defied him were in ruins.
An army was devasting Morea.
The Emperor Constantlne believed

that the walls of Constantinople would
stand against any artillery the Turks
could bring to bear. "The stones underour feet are honest." he would say.
"The Persian came thinking to batter
them down, but after many day3 he
fled: and search as we will, no man

can lay a finger on the face of one of
them and say: 'Here Chrosoes left a

scar.' Amurath, the father of Mohammed,wasted months and the souls of
his subjects without count; but when
he fled not a coping block had been
disturbed in Its bed. What has been
will be again."
Constantlne afterward chlded himselffor having neglected an opportu

*. -» *-«. * K.r n TV.
nny onerea mm mug uauic uy a. i^a'cian named Urban, an officer of cannon,who had worked In the foundries
of Germany. Urban claimed to have
discovered a composition of metals
which was capable when properly cast
of sustaining an immeasurable strain
and from which guns of enormous calibercould be constructed. The price
which Urban asked for his secret and
his services was so high that Constan!tine declined to pay it, and the Daclan
went to Adrianople and laid his projectbefore Mohammed, who entertaln.ed It and built him a foundry in which
he cast a cannon which was used to

batter down the defences of Constantinople.In reference to this great gun
the historian says: "Pioneers preced-
ed It grading the hills and leveling the
road; then on a four-wheeled carriage

F two men stood beating a drum; their
sticks looked like the enlarged end of a

1 galley oar. The drum responded to
- their blows in rumbles like dull thunderfrom distant clouds. Sixty oxen

yoked in pairs were driven by men with
sharpened goads. This team pulled

1 thirty carts chained together as one

wagon. On these the great bronze
cannon was loaded. It was steadied

i by 250 laborers who walked alongside.
It was the largest piece of ordnance

1 ever cast. For bullets great pieces of
' limestone were used. They were twelve
' spans in circumference and the charge

of powder used would throw them a

1 mile. The first missle from the great
1 gun missed the gates and went between
f the two towers into the heart of the

city, where it destroyed a house. Beforethe gun could be loaded again the
besieged made a sortie, drove the Tur--a
kish gunners away anu i-apiuicu

' big pun. But they had no means of

moving it. and they did not know
i enough to spike it. They succeeded,

however, in temporarily rendering all
s the Turkish guns, including the big

one, unavailable by demolishing the
. carriages.

After several days the cannon of the
J Turks, including the great gun, were

s remounted and turned against the
t Christians. "Some balls passing over

r the defences," says Wallace, "plowed
i into the city; and as definitions of
- force, the sounds they made in going

were awful. Both the towers were hit,
e and they shook as If an earth-quake
- were wrestling with them. The air

whitened with dust, and fragments of
3 crushed stone and great cracks ap-peared in the walls.
i Constantine still held the harbor,
- which the Turks were unable to enter
o because of great chains stretched
e across the entrance. Unless Moham-med could gain entrance for his ships

to this harbor, he could not complete-ly environ Constantinople and deprive
s its people of the means of an exit to
s Italy.
a The sultan was equal to the emersgency. He followed the example of the

Crusaders who finding they could not

master Nlcea without first mastering
Lake Ascanius, hauled their ships
three leagues overland and launched
them In the lake. He mounted a part
of his galleys on wheels and drew
them two leagues from the Bosphorus
over the heights and hollows of Pera
and dropped them In the Golden Horn.
While the siege was progressing a

naval battle occurred In which the
Turks were worsted. Von Hammer describesthis contest as follows: "The
15th of April, 1151. the Turkish fleet of
more than 400 ails issued from the
Bay of Phldalia and, directing: itself
toward the mouth of the Bosphorus on

the western side, cast anchor near the
two villages known today as Besichtasch.A few days afterward five vesselsappeared In the Marmora, one belongingto the Emperor Constantine
and four to the Genoese. A division of
the Turkish fleet, 150 in number, advancedagainst them. The eighteen
galleys at the head of the division,

Courtesy Dillon Herald.

manned by Inexperienced soldiers and
too low at the sides.were instantly
covered with arrows, pots of Greek lire
and a rain of stones launched by the
enemy. The Turkish ships could not
row under the arrows with which the
water was covered; they fouled each
other, and two took Are. The Turks
became demoralized and the five vessels,favored by a rising wind, forced a

passage through the opposition and
entered the harbor.
"To the lasting shame of Christian

Europe," says Wallace, "the arrival of
the five galleys with supplies of corn

and powder and the victory they
achieved were all of succor and cheer

permitted the heroic Emperor Constantine."In front of Constantinople
the big gun continued to hurl Immense
stones at Its cracked and crumbling
walls. Behind those walls, failures
dissensions, watching and labor, disparityin numbers, inferiority in arms,
the ravages of death and the neglect of
cnristenaom, siowiy oui surety mvucu

despair.
Mohammed, the day before the final

onslaught, made, according to Lane, in
his "Selections from the Koran," the
following speech to his soldiers:
"When the will of God is done, then
for such as live, lo! over the walls yonderare gold refined and coined, and
gold in vessels, and damsels on silken
couches, thelp cheeks like roses of
Damascus their arms whiter and coolerthan lillies, and as pearls laid up
are their eyes, and their bodies sweeterthan musk on the wings of the
south and in a grove of palms. With
the gold we can make gardens of delightand the damsels shall be set
down in the gardens. I only reserve

for myself the houses when you have
despoiled them and the churches. He
who is first upon the walls shall have
choice of a province, I will make him
governor."
Wounds, death and desertion had

reduced the number of Christian
knights and men of arms to 5,000. The
Turks were 25,000 in number. They
were goaded by religious fanaticism
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limit. The Christian knights might
have escaped to their ships. They preferredto remain and die. The Genoese
contingent alone, under the lead of
Justlnlana, abandoned the gates they
had been appointed to guard and fled
to the harbor through a passage in
the walls the great cannon had made.
Through this passage and through the
gates opened by treachery the Turkish
soldiers entered in overwhelming numbers.Constantlne died fighting, and
Constantinople became a Moslem city.
The promise of Sultan Mohammed

that each soldier should have a right
to all property he could seize and all
men and women he could make captivesprevented further slaughter.
Houses were pillaged of valuables by
him who wis first to enter them. Men
were chained to be sold as slaves, and
women, even the nuns, were reserved
for the harems. The churches were

ln»n mnofilioa Thp «rr t eflthe-

dral of Sancta Sophia was reserved for
Mohammed. Herein the Princess Irene
the legitimate successor to the throne
of Constantlne, had taken refuge with
her women. Here Mohammed.accordingto Wallace.placed her upon
a throne, recognized her as queen of
the Greeks, and made a treaty of peace
with her. He agreed to divide the
houses of God with her, one-half to be
Christian one-half to be Moslem. The
choice of a patriarch to be subject to
his approval. He further offered her
marriage, making her his sultana, the
marriage to be celebrated according to
both Christian and Moslem rites.
These terms the princess formally accepted,and for 460 years the banner
of the Crescent has floated above Constantinople.

fiirron Vi ^ nrrno + Trluh o H v»/\r»a fo

was a wit of the first water. The story
Is told of him that he was smiling to
himself In court one day, until he goadedthe Judge Into the indiscretion of
asking: "Do you see anything particularlyridiculous in my wig, Mr. Curran?""Only the head, my lord," he
retorted. He was riding one day with
Norbury, known, not unjustly, to fame
as "the hanging judge." and the pair
passed dose to a gallows. Lord Norburypointed to It and said, "Curran
if the gallows had its due, where would
you be?" "Riding alone, my lord,"
was the Immediate reply..Exchange.

A woman may not know just what
she wants but she usually gets It.
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Fire Bear Slew Most Popular Medicine
Man the Crow Indiana Ever Had.
Unlike the Royal Northwest Mountedpolice and our own Texas Rangers,

the Indian police have few to sing
their praises. They make no reports
aside from the few grunts of explanationthat are furnished the agent. That
Individual's transcript Is In the form
of a report to the government.and
who reads government reports these
days when there is so much more attractiveliterature beckoning from evIery news stand? Deed* nf
have passed unnoticed because they s
have happened on Indian reservations, a
which are like stretches of backwater, s
close to the surging tides of clvlllza- t
tlon and yet removed from all their t
influences. v
The courage of the Indian police Is 1;

not always purely physical. It takes c
moral stamina to stand with the white d
men In enforcing rules that are un- t
popular with the policeman's own peo- 1:
pie. On the Crow Indian reservation, v
In Montana, the second in command of n
the native police is a huge old fellow ti
named Fire Bear, who slew the most u
popular medicine man the Crows ever s
had, at a time when the tribe seemed w

ready to follow their idol on the war- o
path. The medicine man was a young C
brave named Chesche-pah, which p
means, literally translated, "Wrap-upHis-Horse's-Tail."Indians, when going F
on the warpath, always wrap their po- o
nies' tails In some gayly colored cloth, o
and the medicine men who bestowed g
the old name on the future prophet of tl
the Crows probably saw some brave a

wrapping the tail of his war pony, and c
the Infant was christened without fur- tl
ther waiting. The name became short- A
ened by the white people to Wraps- li
Up-His-Tail, and It Is by that title the a
leader of the Crow uprising is known t<
toaay. h
Wraps-TJp-Hls-Tail, when a young n

man, led a band of Crows Into the Pie-
gancountry on the trail of a bunch of

horses vhich It was said the Plegans
had stolen. The Crows surprised a

camp of Plegans, ran off as n any '

horses as they could And, and killed
two squaws. The Crow agent Immediatelyput the offenders In jail. n

Wraps-Up-Hi8-Tall sent out word to lr
the Crows that he was & great medl- ll
cine maa and that it was an insult to b
the Crow people to imprison so mighty 11

a man. r'

A delegation of Crows waited on the ei

agent and demanded the release of the 01

prisoners, and instead of "standing ir

pat," the agent weakened, and Wraps- b
Up-His-Tail went to Cloud Peak, the n

largest of the Big Horn mountains and cl
there he had great visions. He sent
word to the Crows that If they would
follow him they would become a free °

people, as In the days of their fore- *1
fathers, and that the buffalo would P
come back and everybody would be s'

happy. a

The Crows had always been well P
disposed toward the white people, but 0

the warlike young medicine man made 1'
a powerful appeal to the imagination tl
of the tribe. His stock rose when a

series of his prophecies came true. His
braves had begun to grow hungry but a

he said: "Tomorrow you shall have a

Dlentv to eat if vou come to me." They t'
followed him toward the agency, and o

about 4 o'clock In the morning they d
met a freighter with an ox team. A e

thunderstorm had come up.something b
unusual In Montana at that time of d
the day.and lightning struck the c

team, running along the' chain and kill- a

ing the eight oxen and giving the In- t
dians all the meat they wanted. Then a

Wraps-Up-Hls-Tall prophesied that
the agent would be killed or Injured, o

and that official's team ran away a

throwing him out of the wagon and a

nearly crippling him for life. ?

The tribe became so restive, owing to 1
the "big medicine" that was being b
practiced by Wraps-Up-Hls Tail, that t
the government was appealed to, and r

soldiers were sent to the agency. They v

brought two Hotchkiss guns, and when o

tne otner maians ioia wraps-up-ms- «

Tall about the guns that would shoot t

today and kill tomorrow, he said he o

would let them shoot once or twice and t

then they would be destroyed. At tar- 1

get practice, which was being carried t
on to awe the Indians, one of the c

Hotchklss guns blew to pieces, and 1m- I
mediately It was noised about the res- \

ervatlon that another of the medlcin s

man's prophecies had come true. II
Wraps-Up-Hls-Tall from his moun- t

tain stronghold, prophesied a great li
storm which would destroy the sol- b
dlers. Immediately there arose a terrific e

windstorm, accompanied by torrents of v

rain, and half the tents of the soldiers £
and the tepees of the Crows were blown
over. Wraps-Up-Hls-Tall then sent
out word that he did not fear the sol- s

dlers, because he had a powder he j,
could toss Into the air which would a

blind them so that their shots could
not kill. He had a cavalry sword which t
he had dyed red, and with this he said a

he could decapitate all the soldiers at j,
one blow. v
The commanding officer was reluc- g

tant to shed any blood, but he reall7*d v

that something must be done or the j,
Crows would follow their medicine ^
man In open revolt. He sent word to f
Wraps-Up-His Tail to come In' and j
surrender, and the young prophet sent
hack word that he would come to the t

agency on a certain morning, when he
would kill all the soldiers and free his

people. On the appointed morning the
medicine man rode to the agency
where the soldiers were lined up. The

Crows were grouped along the river,

the entire tribe being assembled to see

the outcome. Most of the Indian policehad taken off their uniforms and
had joined the prophet's sympathizers.
Fire Bear was among the few Indian
skeptics. He rode among his people,
still clad in his blue uniform, trying to

stem the tide that threatened to lead
his tribe to destruction. In spite of

open threats of death from his own

people, the Indian policeman remained
at his post, where he was soon to play
an important part in the drama that
was being enacted.
Wraps-Up-His-Tail, mounted on a

swift pony, circled In front of the soldiers,crying incantations. He knew
that every Crow warrior on the other
side of. the Little Big Horn carried
arms beneath his blanket, and was t

only waiting some encouraging manl- 1

festatlons to overwhelm the little band *

of soldiers. The medicine man cried E

incantations and tossed a white pow- 1

der in the air. Word was given to fire '

over his head.

vvnen wie vouey was aiscnargea ana

he medicine man did not fall, it was

vhispered that the magic power had
>llnded the soldiers. A sergeant's
lorse became unmanageable and bolt*
;d from the line, straight toward the
nediclne man. Wraps-Up-Hia-Tall
Irew a revolver and shot the soldier
hrough the body. The medicine man

hen waved his terrible red sword, but
10 heads fell. The order was given to
:harge, and as the cavalry swept towardhim, the medicine man ued tovardthe river. A Hotchklss shell
>urst under his pony at the edge of
he river and killed the animal, but
Vraps-Up-His-Tail plunged into the
itream, and had he reached the other
ide no doubt he would have been as
isted to escape, even if his sympahtzingtribesmen did not go so far as
o shoot down the cavalrymen who
vere in pursuit. But Fire Bear, seengthat the drama had reached its
risis and that something must be
lone at once, rode down to the edge of
he stream, and before the Crows realisedhis purpose leveled his heavy sericerevolver and fired at the medicine
rnn. The Indian policeman's aim was

rue, and Wraps-Up-Hls-Tail tossed
p his arms and disappeared in the
wift current of the Little Big Horn
rhlle the cavalrymen halted on the
pposlte bank and watched the willing
Irows search for the body of their
rophet.
Fire Bear is still a Crow policeman,

'or years he was unpopular with his
wn people on account or the Killing
f Wraps-Up-Hls-Tail, but he has
one on doing his duty and earning
lie confidence of each succeeding Indlnagent He and his chief, Big Medilne,have been the leading figures in
tie Crow Indian police for many years.
l dozen or fifteen of these Crow poceguard a reservation that is about
s large as Massachusetts. They have
0 contend against "bootleggers,"
orse thieves, cattle rustlers and "bad
len" whose specialty is gun fighting.
-Harper's Weekly.

ABOUT DIPHTHERIA.

Vhat It Is, How to Dotoet It and
What to Do for It

Diphtheria is a dangerous commuicabledisease. It is more prevalent
1 cold weather than in summer. This
i because it is highly contagious and
ecause in winter we lock ourselves
p close in airtight 'houses, school
ioms and churches, where it la more
aslly transmitted. Diphtheria is
Eiused by a specific germ propagated
i the human body. The disease is
arbored in filth and usually translatedthrough air, water, milk, food,
lothing, by means of playthings.
The disease usually affects the

iroat, but it may spread to the mouth
r nose. The first indications of diph-
herla are sore throat, loss of apetite,headachy feverish, hot, dry
kin, soreness and swelling at the
ngle of the Jaw, and, frequently,
rofuse secretions with offensive
dors. A white coating or membrane *

i the back part of the mouth and
hroat is almost positive proof of diphherla.
When children evidence some of the

.bove symptoms, do not be misled
nd neglect it as ordinary "sore

hroat," tonsilitis, or laryngltla Find
ut about it by calling in your family
octors. Failure to recognize diphthriaearly, oft-times results fatally or

ecomes the cause of extensive epiemlcs.As soon as diphtheria is dls- ir

overed, the health officer should be

dvised, in order that he may be on

he alert to forestall an epidemic
imong others v.*ho have been exposedr
The generally recognized method

f treating diphtheria is by use of
.ntitoxin, which is administered in

mall doses as a preventative to those
?ho have been exposed to the disease,
'he law requires the state board of
lealth to arrange for the distrlbulonof diphtheria antitoxin from a

lumber of points throughout the state
^here physicians can obtain it wlthutpaying the outrageous prices
harged a few years ago. Formerly
he smallest dose cost sometimes $2
r J 3. Now it can be obtained through
he state board of health for 50 cents.
'his Is the best price obtainable from
he manufacturers, though it really
osts only about ten cents to make it
t is hoped that the next legislature
vill see its way clear to require the
tate board of health to make a re-

able antitoxin and distribute it free
0 all cases in the state. Such action
1 not only a wise business investment
ut in numerous cases, deaths and

pidemics of diphtheria would be preented..NorthCarolina Board of
lealth.

The Turkish Exodus..War correpondentssay the Turkish population
a fleeing' en masse before the Bulgarinarmy, leaving the country behind
hem uninhabited. No movement like
his has taken place since the middle
ges. A correspondent says, "This
eadlong flight of the population eastwardand southward is no ordinary fuitive'sflight from home scenes to
which they wIP return. There is and
las been for a week no one beyond
rchorlu. The hordes seem to have
alien back towards Constantinople by
nstlnct. Their villages have all been
lurned and they will erect villages on

he other side of the Bosphorus."
In view of the foregoing and in

* .
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Turkish army was mowed down by
he Bulgarians, it is a small wonder
hat many think the hand of God is
n the disruption of European Turkey.
The driving of the Turks beyond the
k>sphorus may mean, however, a periodof rest and reconstruction to Palatineand other portions of Asiatic
rurkey, while the nations of Europe
ire engaged in a death struggle over
he spoils she has left If this be so,
vhat a wonderful incentive it is to all
fews to leave Europe and return to
heir native land!
In Gen. 17:8 God promises Abraham

'all the land of Canaan for an everastlngpossession." In Gen. 15.18 this
sver'asting title* covers "from the river
>f Egypt unto the great river, the rivtrEuphrates." In Gen. 35:12 the deed

tA ToAnh nor* 99*4 one!
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17:1 agree that Abraham and Jacob,
luring their life times were strangers
n the land which they and their poserlty are yet to have "for an everlastngpossession." (Gen. 48:4.)
How unreasonable God would have

>een to tell Abraham to "Lift up now
hlne eyes and look from the place
vhere thou art northward and southvardand eastward and westward, for
ill the land which thou seest to thee
vtll I give it and to thy seed forever"
[Gen. 13:14-lb), if neither Abraham
tor his posterity are ever to come into
)ossesslon of the land!


